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I. Persona! Details 

1. My name is Pierre-Olivier Sur. I was born in 1963. 

2. I was aclmitted to the Paris Bar in 1985. I was elected Member of the Paris Bar 

Association in 1997 and President of the Paris Bar, "Bâtonnier de Paris" for the years 

2014 and 2015. I have extensive experience on financial and political criminallaw 

matters, with a particular emphasis on white collat crimes, through domestic and 

international proceedings. 

3. A selection of cases in which I have appeared is appended to this statement as Annex 

1. 

4. I am an expert in French law. Although I am not admitted to the Guinean Bar, I have 

studied d1e relevant Guinean materials and accordingly can provide this opinion. This 

is because Guinea was a French colony until1958 and hence, adopted a criminallegal 

system direcdy stemming from d1e French one. 

5. Exhibited hereto and marked as "Exhibit CER-X" are the cases, legislation and 

materials referred to in this report. 

II. Purpose of this Expert Report 

6. I have been asked by Mishcon de Reya on behalf of d1e Clainlants in this arbitration 

to provide a report in response to the following questions: 

Is French law applied in Guinea? If so, please explain the basis on which you 
believe this is to be the case and to what extent Guinean courts would refer to 

decisions of French courts/ French authorities (la doctrine)/ French legislation 

(IV.A) 

What is the definition of corruption (active/passive) under Guinean criminallaw? 

(N.B (a)) 

Who can be held liable for active and passive corruption (for individuals please 

specify the individuals- public officiais or any individual)? (N.B (b)) 

Could a legal entity be held liable for active and passive forms of corruption? 

(N.B (c)) 

Could the employees of a legal entity be held liable for corruption? (N.B (d)) 

What is the definition of active/passive influence trading under Guinean criminal 

law? (N.C (a)) 

Could a legal entity be held liable for influence trading? (N.C (b)) 
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Could the employees of a legal entity be held liable for influence trading? (IV.C 

(c.)) 

What are the sanctions for corruption and influence trading? (IV.D (a.)) 

What is the standard of proof for active/passive corruption and influence trading 

under Guinean criminallaw? (IV.D (b.)) 

Are lobbying agreements illegal under Guinean law? (IV.E (a.)) 

Are agency agreements illegal under Guinean law? (IV.E (b.)) 

Is it a criminal offence if representatives of a company provide a public official 

with a valuable present at a public ceremony? (IV.F (a.)) 

Is Mamadie Touré a "public official"? (IV.F (b.)) 

Would Ibrahima Soury Touré, Mamadie Touré's half-brother, qualify as "public 

official" or "third party" in case Mamadie Touré was legally the wife of President 

Conté? (IV.F (c)) 

Is it illegal for private comparues under Guinean criminallaw to employ relatives 

of the president? (IV.G) 

III. Documents 

7. I have reviewed the following documents: 

The Request for Arbitration dated 13 October 2015 together with exhibits C-

1 toC-53 and legal authorities CL-1 to CL-3; 

The Claimant's amended Memorial dated 29 February 2016 together with 

Exhibits C-1 to C-160 and legal authorities CL-1 to CL-30; 

The Respondent's Counter-Memorial dated 17 June 2016 together with 

Exhibits R-1 to R-483 and legal authorities RL-1 to RL-75. 

IV. My Opinion 

A. Is French law applied in Guinea? If so, please explain the basis on which you 
believe this is to be the case and to what extent Guinean courts would refer to 

decisions of French courts/ French authorities (la doctrine)/ French 
legislation 

8. Guinea was a French colony until 1958 and hence adopted a criminallegal system 

directly stemming from the French one. Guinean law is therefore derived from 

French law. 

9. The Guinean statutory provisions in material respect mirror the French statutory 

proVlS!OnS. 
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10. I have based this opinion on the following Guinean statutory provisions': 

Statute n° 98/036 dated 31 December 1998 establishing the Penal Code of 

Guinea (thereafter called "Penal Code of Guinea"); 

Statute n° 037 /AN/98 dated 31 December 1998 establishing the Criminal Code 

of Procedure (thereafter called "Criminal Code of Procedure ofGuinea"); 

Decree n° D/98/N° 100/PRG/SGG dated 16 June 1998 establishing the 

Guinean Civil, Commercial and Administrative Code of Procedure (thereafter 

called "Civil Code of Procedure of Guinea") and 

Statute n°004/APN/83 dated 16 February 1983 establishing the Civil Code of 

Guinea (thereafter called "Civil Code of Guinea"). 

11. Furthermore, French Courts' decisions and authorities are persuasiVe rn Guinean 

Courts, and accordingly are often cited by Guinean lawyers. However it follows, as a 

matter of law, that Guinean Courts are not bound by the decisions of the French 

Courts. 

12. It should be noted that the jurisprudence of Guinea is not readil.y accessible. 

B. Corruption 

a. What is the definition of corruption (active/passive) under Guinean 
criminallaw? 

13. Article 191 of the Penal Code of Guinea provides: 

"The comtption is deemed to be a passive offonce if it resufts from the act if a person being bribed, 

and an active offonce if it resu/ts from the act if bribery." 2 

Passive corruption relates to the situation where a persan has been corrupted whereas 

active corruption relates to the situation where an individual has corrupted. 

1 The relevant provisions are attached as separa te exhibits if not already exbibited by one of the Parties in 
the arbitration. 

2 Article 191 of the Penal Code of Guinea: "l.LI corruption est une infraction dite passive lorsqu'elle résulte du fait par 

une personne d'être corrompue, et active lorsqu'elle résulte du fait de corrompre". (Exbibit RL-36). 
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14. Active corruption 

The offence is divided into two types: cormption of a "public official" and conuption 

of a "private agent' 13
• 

According to Article 194 of the Penal Code of Guinea4
, active corruption of a 

"public official" relates: 

o to the action of any individual. 

o proffering offers, promises, gifts or presents - or accepring a request for 

such advantages, 

· o to a public official. 

o in arder to carry out or abstain from carrying out an act pertaining to or 

facilitated by his/her office or employment. 

Article 192.1 of the Penal Code of Guinea5 de fines the term "public official" as: 

o an individual holding an elected public office; 

o a public agent of the administrative, judicial, military arder (or similar) or 

an agent of a public administration; or 

o a citizen in charge of a public service nnss1on, i.e. an activity satisfying 

public interest6
• 

3 For the purpose of this expert opinion, I have disregarded the specifie situations of arbitrators, experts, 

doctors, surgeons, dentists and midwives (see Articles 192.2 and 192.3 of the Penal Code of Guinea). 

4 Article 194 of d1e Penal Code of Guinea: "Quiconque, pour obtenir, soit l'accomplissement ou l'abstention d'un acte 

soit une des faveurs ou un tks avantages prévus aux articles 192 et 193 aura usé de voies de fait ou menaces, de promesses, 
offres, dons ou présents ou cédé à des sollicitations tendant à la corruption, même s'il n'en a pas pris l'initiative sera, que la 
contrainte ou la corruption ait ou non produit son effet, puni des mêmes peines que celles prévues auxdits attic!es contn la 
personne corrompue." (Exhibit RL-36); English translation: "Aqyone who, in order to either achieve or abstain from an 

act, orto gel one of the advantages or preftrential treatments provided for in Articles 192 and 193, by means of threats, 

promise, offers, gifts or presents or acting upon a request aimed at bribery, without even initiating il, shall be punished by the 
same sentences against the bribed individual as provided for in the above-mentioned articles regardless of whether the coercion 

or bribery have had an effect." 
5 Article 192.1 of the Penal Code of Guinea: "quiconque étant investi d'un mandat électif, fonctionnaire public de 
l'ordre administratif ou judiciaire, militaire ou assimilé, agent ou préposé d'une Administration publique ou citqyen chaiJ!,é 

d'un ministère de service public[ ... ]", (Exhibit RL-36); English Translation: "Aqyone, holding an e!ected public office, 
a public officer in the administrative,judicial, military (or similar rank) authorities, an agent of a public administration or a 

member of staff of the public administration or a citizen in chaiJ!,e of a public service mission { . .]". 
' Cour de cassation, Assemblée Plénière, 17 July 2009, n°09-82.690 (minister) ; Cour de cassation, 
Chambre criminelle, 31 October 2012, n°12-84.220 (police officer) ; 15 December 2004, n°03-83.474 
(administrative agent of local public entity) (Exhibit CER-1). 
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According to Article 194 of the Penal Code of Guinea7
, active conuption of a 

"private agent" relates to 

o the action of anv individual; 

o proffering offers, promises, gifts or presents - or accepting a request for 

such advantages, 

o to a private agent, 

o in order to carry out or abstain from carrying out an act in connection 

with his/her employment, without his/her superior's knowing. 

Article 193§1 of the Penal Code of Guinea8 defines the term "priva te agent" as an 

assistant, employee or servant in a private companv. 

15. These provisions require an intentional element, i.e. the individual "proffering offers, 

promises, gifts or presents - or accepting a request for such advantages" does so with 

the intention to gain a particular advantage from either the public official or private 

agent. The same applies to passive corruption and influence trading (see below) which 

equally requires an intentional element. 

16. Article 194 of the Penal Code of Guinea which defines active corruption of a "private 

agent" and of a "public agent" does not refer to the indirect fonn of the offence. This 

prevents the prosecution of these offences in their indirect form. The same applies to 

influence trading. 

7 See fn 4 above. 

s Article 193§1 of the Penal Code of Guinea: "Sera puni d'un emprisonnement de 1 à 3 ans et d'une amende de 

50.000 à 200.000 francs guinéens, ou de l'une de ces deux peines seulement, tout commis, emplqyé ou préposé, salarié ou 
rémunéré sous une fonne quelconque qui, soit directement, soit par personne interposée, aura à l'insu et sans le consentement 

de son patron soit sollicité ou agréé des offres ou promesses, soit sollicité ou reçu des dons, présents, commissions, escomptes ou 

primes pour faire ou s'abstenir de faire un acte de son emploi.", (Exhibit RL-36); English trans la ti on: "Bach assistant, 

emplqyee or servant, being paid in Jimn rif sa/my or paid in a'!Y other form, who either directfy or through a third par()!, 
without knowledge and without the consent rif his superoisor, seeks or accepts the presents or promises, seeks or receives iffers 

or promises, or seeks or receives donations, presents, commissions, discounts or bonuses for doing or abstainingfrom doing an 

act within the course rif his emplqyment sha!! be punished with imprisonment for 1 to 3 years and a fine rif 50,000 to 
200,000 Guinean francs, or onfy with one rif these penalties." 
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17. Passive corruption 

Pursuant to Articles 1929 and 193§210 of the Penal Code of Guinea, passrve 

corruption of a "public official" relates to: 

o the action of a public official (as defined above), 

o requesting or accepting offers, promises, gifts or presents, 

o in arder to carry out or abstain from canying out an act pertaining to or 

facilitated by his/her office or employment. 

According to Article 193§1 of the Penal Code of Guinea11
, passive corruption of a 

"private agent" relates to: 

o the action of a private agent (as defined above), 

o requesting or accepting - either directly or through a third party - any 

offers, promises, gifts or presents, 

o in arder to carry out or abstain from carrying out an act in connection 

with his/her employment, without his/her superior's knowing. 

9 Article 192 of the Penal Code of Guinea: «Sera puni d'un emprisonnement de 1 à 5 ans et d'une amende double de 

la valeur des promesses agrées ou des choses reçues ou demandées sans que ladite amende puisse être inférieure à 100.000 
francs guinéens, quiconque aura sollicité ou agréé des offres ou promesses, sollicité ou reçu des dons ou présents pour: 1 -
quiconque étant investi d'un mandat électif, fonctionnaire public de l'ordre administratif ou judiciaire, militaire ou assimilé, 

agent ou préposé d'une Administration publique ou citqyen chargé d'un ministèl~ de service public, faire ou s'abstenir de faire 

un acte de ses fonctions ou de son emploi, juste ou non, mais non sf!iet à salait~ [ . .]" (Exhibit RL-36) ; English 
translation : "af!J!One holding an elected public office, a public officer in the administrative, judicial, military (or similar 

rank) autborities, an agent of a public administration or a member of sta.ff of the public administration or a citizen in cbm;ge 
of of a public service mission seeking or accepting offers or promises, seeking or receiving &mations or presents in order to carry 

out or abstain from carrying out an act pertaining to bis office or emplqyment, fair or not, not subject to salary, sball be 

punished with imprisonment for 1 to 5 years and a fine amounting to the double of the value of the agreed promises or the 

received or asked item with a minimum of/00.000 Guinean Francs [ .. J'. 
to Article 193§2 of the Penal Code of Guinea: "Si les offres, promesses, dons ou sollicitations tendaient à 

l'accomplissement ou à l'abstention d'un acte qui, bien qu'en dehors des attributions personnelles de la personne coiTOmpue, 
était ou aurait été fàci!ité par sa fonction ou par le seroice ÇJ_u'e!!e assurait. la peine sera, dans le cas du paragraphe I du 

premier alinéa de J'article 192, d'un emprisonnement de 1 à 3 ans et d'une amende de 100.000 à 500.000 francs guinéens 
et dans le cas du paragraphe 2 alinéa 1, d'un emprisonnement de 6 mois à 2 ans et d'une amende de 50.000 à 100.000 

francs guinéens, ou de J'une de ces deux peines seulement", (Exhibit RL-36); English translation "If offers, promises, 

gifts or requests aimed at achieving or abstainingfrom carrying out an act which, although being outside the scope of functions 
of the bribed individual, was or wouid have beenfacilitated ~y hisfunction or kJ' the service he provides, the punishment sha/1 

be imprisonment from 1 to 3 years and a fine of 1000,000 to 5000,000 Guinean francs under Arlicie 19 3, paragraph 1, 
subparagraph 1, and imprisonment from 6 months to 2 years and a fine rif 50,000 to 100,000 Guinean francs under 
paragraph 2, subparagraph 1, or one of these penalties." 
Il See Fn 8 above. 
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18. It has to be stressed tbat, under Guinean law, only Article 193§1 of tbe Penal Code of 

Guinea which defines passive corruption of a "private agent" refers to tbe direct and 

indirect form of tbe offence. It means tbat a "private agent" can be punished for 

having, eitber in persan (direcdy) or through an intennediaty (indirecdy), requested or 

accepted an offer, promise, gift or present in arder to carty out or abstain from 

carrying out an act in connection witb his/her employment, witbout his/her 

superior's knowing. 

19. On tbe contraty, Articles 192 and 193§2 wb.ich define passive corruption of a "public 

official" does not refer to tbe indirect form of tbe offence. This prevents d1e 

prosecution of tbese offences in tbeir indirect fmm. 

b. Who can be held liable for active and passive corruption (for individuals 

please specify the type of individuals - public officiais or any 

individual)? 

20. Under Article 194 of tbe Penal Code of Guinea12
, anv individual could be held liable 

for tbe active forffi of tbe offence. 

21. Under Article 192 and 193§1 of tbe Penal Code of Guinea13
, any public official or 

employee of a company could be held liable for tbe passive fotm of tbe offence. 

c. Could a legal entity be held liable for active and passive forms of 

corruption? 

22. I assume d1at legal entities may only be prosecuted when a specifie proviston 
expressly provides for it (''principe de spécialité''), as it was under French law until2004. 

23. Article 411 (Section IX "Criminalliability of legal entities") is tbe unique provision of 

tbe Penal Code of Guinea which deals witb tbe liability of legal entities14. 

24. Pursuant to tb.is Article, legal entities shall be liable only for offences related to drug 

trafficking (Articles 382, 399 and 405 of tbe Penal Code of Guinea). 

25. Therefore, I assume tbat legal entities cannat be held liable for active or passive 

corruption under Guinean law. 

12 See Fn 4 above. 
13 See Fn 8 and 9 above. 
14 Article 411 of d1e Penal Code of Guinea: " Les personnes morales, autres que l'Etat, pour le compte ou au bénéfice 

desquelles l'une des infractions prévues par les arlicles 382, 399 et 405 du présent Code a été commise par l'un de leurs 

ot;ganes ou représentants de droit ou de fait, seront punies d'une amende d'un taux maximum égal au quintuple de celui des 

amendes spécifiées auxdits arlicles [ . .]" (Exhibit CER-2); English translation : "Legal entities, other than the State, 

which beneftt from one of the offinces defined by Anicles 382, 399 and 405 of the present Code, committed by one of ils legal 

or Jactua! bodies or representatives shall be punished by a fine amouting to a maximum of five times the amount provided by 
the latter Anicles [ . .] ". 
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d. Could the employees of a legal entity be held liable for corruption? 

26. Under Article 194 of the Penal Code of Guinea15
, any employee of a legal entity, as 

any individual, could be held liable for the active form of corruption. 

27. Under Article 193§1 of the Penal Code of Guinea (corruption of a "priva te agent"Y', 

any employee of a legal entity could also be held liable for the passive form of 

corruption subject to the condition that they have been corrupted - directly or 

through a third party- without theix superior's knowing. 

C. Influence Trading 

a. What is the definition of active/passive influence trading under 
Guinean criminallaw? 

28. Article 195 of the Penal Code of Guinea17 defines influence trading as: 

15 See Fn 4 above. 
16 See Fn 8 above. 

o the action of an individual 

o requesting or accepting offers, prmmses, seeking or rece1vmg gifts or 

presents, 

o using his/her actual or ixnplied influence, 

o in arder to obtain any orders, medals, awards or distinctions, squares, 

positions or any favars granted by the public authority, markets 

businesses or other benefits as a result of the contracts concluded with the 

public authority or administration, under the control of a public authority 

or, in general, a favorable decision of such authority or administration and 

will tlms abuse actual or ixnplied influence. 

"Article 195 of the Penal Code of Guinea: "Sera punie d'un emprisonnement de 1 à 5 ans et de l'amende prévue par 
le premier alinéa de l'mticle 192 toute personne qui aura sollicité ou agréé des of!rrs ou promesses, sollicité ou reçu des dons ou 

présents pour faire obtenir ou tenter de faire obtenir des décorations, médailles, distinctions ou récompenses, des places, 

fonctions ou emplois ou des faveurs quelconques accordées par l'Autorité publique, des marchés, entreprises ou autres bénéfice! 

résultant de traités conclus avec l'Autorité publique ou avec l'Administration placée sous le contrôle de la puissance publique 
ou, de façon générale, une décision favorable d'une telle Autorité ou Administration et aura ainsi abusé d'une influence réelle 

ou supposée. 
Toutefois, lorsque le coupable est une des personnes visées au paragraphe premier du p1~mier alinéa de l'article 192 et qu'il a 

abusé de l'influence réelle ou supposée que lui donne son mandat ou sa qualité, la peine d'emprisonnement sera de 2 à 10 

ans." (Exhibit RL-36), English translation "Anyone, who requests or accepts offers or promises, seeks or meives gifts or 
presents in arder to obtain or attempt to obtain orders, meda!s, awards or distinctions, squares, positions or emplq)'ment or 

any favors granted by the public Authority, markets, businesses or other benifits as a remit of the contracts, concluded 1vith 
the public Authority or Administration, un der the control of public authority or, in general, a fovorable decision of such 

authority or administration and will thus abuse actual or implied influence, sha/l be punished 1vith imprisonment of 1 to 5 
years and the fine provided by the Article 19 2, para. 1. 

However, when the accused is one of the persons, described in Article 192, para.!, subpara.l, and he has abused the actual 
or implied influence that is given to him by the mandate or the post, the imprisonment will be from 2 to 10 years." 
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29. Active influence trading, which is the action of providing a persan with offers, 

promises, gifts or presents in arder for him/her to use his/her real or supposed 

influence on public authorities in arder to obtain any favorable decision, does not 

exist under Guinean law. 

30. Therefore, only passive influence trading is a criminal offence under Guinean law. 

Moreover, Article 195 of the Penal Code of Guinea does not refer to the indirect 

form of the offence. This prevents the prosecution of these offences in their indirect 

form. 

b. Could a legal entity be held liable for influence trading? 

31. As mentioned above, I assume that legal entities may only be prosecuted when a 

specifie provision expressly states it ("principe de spécialité"). 

32. Since Article 411 of the Penal Code of Guinea provides that legal entities shall be 

liable only for offences related to dmg trafficking (Articles 382, 399 and 405 of the 

Penal Code of Guinea), I assume that legal entities cannat be held liable for influence 

trading. 

c. Could the employees of a legal entity be held liable for influence 
trading? 

33. Under Article 195 of the Penal Code of Guinea18
, any individual, including employees, 

could be liable for passive but not active influence trading as the latter does not exist 

under Guinean law. 

D. Sanctions and standard ofproof 

a. What are the sanctions for corruption and influence trading? 

34. The scale of the penalties is the following: 

35. Two to ten yeats imprisonment / fine amounting to twice the value of the offers, 

promises, gifts or presents (minimum 100,000 Guinean francs): 

Influence trading committed by a public agent (Article 195 paragraph 2 of 

the Penal Code of Guinea1~. 

36. One to five yeats imprisonment / fine amounting to twice the value of the offers, 

promises, gifts or presents (minimum 100,000 Guinean francs): 

18 See Fn 17 above. 
19 Exhibit RL-36. 

Passive or active cormption of a "public agent'' accomplishing an act 

pertaining to his/her position (Articles 192 and 194 of the Penal Code of 

Guinea2~; 
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Influence trading committed by an individual who is not a public agent 

(Article 195 of the Penal Code ofGuinea21
). 

37. One to three years imprisonment / fine amounting to 100,000 to 500,000 Guinean 

francs: 

Passive or active corruption of a "public agent" accomplishing an act 

facilitated by his/her position (Article 193 paragraph 2 of the Penal Code 

of Guinea22
). 

38. One to tlu:ee years imprisonment / fine amounting to 50,000 to 200,000 Guinean 

francs: 

Passive or active corruption of a "private agent'' (Article 193 paragraph 2 

of the Penal Code of Guinea23
). 

b. What is the standard of proof for active/passive corruption and 
influence trading under Guinean criminallaw? 

39. Pre-trial stage 

40. Just like under French law, the Prosecutor can send an individual who has allegedly 

perpetrated a misdemeanor either straight to trial at the end of an investigation, or ask 

an investigating judge to further investigate complex cases, such as cormption. The 

appointtnent of the investigating judge is mandatory when the alleged fact is a felony. 

41. Accorcling to Article 182 of the Criminal Code of Procedure of Guinea24
, which 

mirrors Article 176 of the French Criminal Code of Procedure, the investigating judge 

will determine whether there exists "charges" against the accused before sencling him 

to trial. The term "Charges" refers to consistent and serious elues which will further 

be exaroined and discussed before the Court in orcier to detennine whether tl1ey may 

amount to an evidence of guilt. 

42. Since the accused who has been charged remains presumed innocent, the threshold at 

the pre-trial stage ("charges") is lower than the threshold at the trial stage (evidence). 

zo Exhibit RL-36. 
21 Exhibit RL-36. 

"Exhibit RL-36. 
23 Exhibit RL-36. 
24 Article 182 of the Criminal Code of Procedure of Guinea: "Le Juge d'Instruction examine s'il existe contre 
l'inculpé des chat;ges constitutives d'infraction à la loi pénale". 
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43. Trial stage 

44. Article 420 of the Criminal Code of Procedure of Guinea25
, which mirrors Article 427 

of the French Criminal Code of Procedure, provides: 

"Except where the law othenvise provides, o.ffences may be proved by any mode of evidence and the judge 

decides according to bis innermost conviction. 

The judge may on/y base his decision on evidence which was submitted in the course of the heming and 

advmarially dùcussed before him'~ 

45. The concept of "intime conviction", which is a French legal concept, also applies 

under Guinean law, and means that judges make their opinion as to the guilt or non

guilt by freely assessing the value of the evidence. It must be underlined that there is 

no hierarchy between the different modes of evidence (written proof, testimony, etc.) 

which the judges will consider. 

46. However, although judges are free to adopt their subjective perception of the case, 

they have to build it out of the objective evidence put in front of them, in order to 

determine the veracity of the alleged facts. 

47. In practice, regarding white collar crimes, judges rely Jess on subjectivity and more on 

d1e evidence itself in order to make their decision as such offences are more complex 

and technical and require more motivation to be characterized. 

48. Article 463 of the Criminal Code of Procedure of Guinea26
, which mirrors Article 470 

of the French Crin1inal Code of Procedure, provides: 

"If the court considers that the prosecuted facts do not constitute an o.ffence or that thry a!' not proved, or that 
thry m~ not imputable to the accused person, the latter ù acquitted': 

49. It means d1at judges need to establish the veracity of the alleged facts, their attribution 

and the existence of each constitutive part of the offence, keeping in mind that the 

accused is presumed innocent until his/her guilt is proven \vithout any reasonable 

doubt27. The "intime conviction" standard of proof therefore equals the "beyond a 

reasonable doubt" standard. 

25 Article 420 of the Criminal Code of Procedure of Guinea: "Hors les cas où la loi en dispose autrement, les 

infractions peuvent êtl' établies par tout mock de preuve et le Juge décide d'après son intime conviction. Le Juge ne peut fimder 

sa décision que sur cks preuves qui lui ont été apportées au cours des débats et discutées devant lut". (Exhibit CER-2). 
26 Article 463 of d1e Criminal Code of Procedure of Guinea: " Si le Tribunal estime que le fait poursuivi ne 

constitue aucune infraction à la loi pénale ou que le fait n'est pas établi ou qu'il n'est pas imputable au prévenu, il l'nvoie 
celui-ci cks fins de la poursuite", (Exhibit CER-2). 
27 Cour de cassation, Chambre criminelle, 17 March 2015, n°13-88388; 25 March 2015, n°14-80495 ; 9 
December 2015, n°14-82083 (acquittai due to the existence of a reasonable doubt); 2 September 2014, 
n°13-83751 (conviction due to the absence of a reasonable doubt), (Exhibit CER-3). 
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E. Lobbying agreements/ Agency Agreements under Guinean law 

a. Are lobbying agreements illegal under Guinean law? 

50. To the best of my knowledge, there is no specifie provision forbidding lobbying 

agreements under Guinean law. 

b. Are agency agreements illegal under Guinean law? 

51. To the best of my knowledge, there is no specifie provision forbidding agency 

agreements under Guinean law. 

F. Case specifie questions 

a. Is it a criminal offence if representatives of a company provide a public 

official with a valuable present at a public ceremony? 

52. The situation where representatives of a company provide a public official wid1 a 

present (regardless of its value) at a public ceremony cannat be considered as a 

criminal offence in itself. 

53. The handing over of a present to a public official only becomes an act of active 

corruption if it is made to induce the public official to accomplish an act pertaining to 

or facilitated by his/her office or mandate. If, however, the present has not been 

offered with the aim of having the public official accomplish an act pertaining to or 

facilitated by his/her office or mandate, it cannat qualify as an act of corruption. 

b. Is Mamadie Touré a "public official"? 

54. Unless there is a specifie provision of Guinean law granting the wife or mistress of 
the president a special status, which 1 am not aware of, she does not fall into any of 

the three categories described above (see 14). I am also not aware that Mamadie 

Touré was, at the time of the alleged facts, performing an activity satisfying public 

interest. Thus, even if Mamadie Touré was the wife of the president, wh.ich I 

understand is a contested fact, she wonld still qualify as a "third party", and not as a 

"public official". 

c. Would Ibrahima Saury Touré, Mamadie Touré's half-brother, qualify as 

"public officiaP' or "third party" in case Mamadie Touré was legally the 

wife of President Conté? 

55. For the same reasons as stated above the status of the half-brother of Mamadie 

Touré, even if she was legally married to President Conté, would not make him a 

"public official". 

56. As a result and unless Ibrahima Saury Touré was performing an activity satisfying 

public interest (which I am not aware of), he would still qualify as "third party" even 

if Mamadie Touré was legally the wife of the president. 
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G. Is it illegal for priva te companies under Guinean criminal law to employ 

relatives of the president? 

57. Article 190 of the Penal Code of Guinea28
- which is the equivalent of Article 432-12 

of the French Penal Code - punishes public officiais who have gained an interest -

28 Article 190 of the Penal Code of Guinea: "Tout fonctionnaire, tout Officier public, tout agent du Gouvernement 

qui, soit ouve1tement, soit par acte simulé, soit par interposition de personnes, aura pn"s ou reçu quelques intérêts que ce soit 
dans les actes, acfjudications, en entreplises ou régies dont il a ou avait, au temps de l'acte, en tout ou en parlie, 

l'administration ou la suroeil!ance, sera puni d'un emprisonnement de 6 mois à 2 ans et sera condamné à une amende qui ne 

pourra excéder le quart des restitutions et des indemnités ni être au-dessous du dou'{/ème. 

Il sera de plus déclaré incapable d'exercer toute fonction publique. 

La présente disposition est applicable à tout fonctionnaire ou agent du Gouvernement qui aura pris un intérêt quelconque 
dans une affaire dont il était chm;gé d'ordonner le paiement ou de faire la liquidation. Sera puni d'un emprisonnement de 6 

mois à 2 ans et d'une amende de 200.000 à 2.000.000 de francs guinéens, tout fonctionnaire qui, soit directement, soit 

indirectement, prend ou reçoit quelque intérêt que ce soit: 

1 - Dans les actes, acfjudications ou régies dont il avait, au temps de l'acte, en tout ou parlie, la suroeillance, le contrôle ou 

l'administration ; 
2 - Dans les entreprises privées, les sociétés d'économie mixte ou à parlicipation financière de IBtat, soumises à sa 

suroeillance ou à son contrôle ; 
3 - Dans les marchés ou contrats passés au nom de IBtat, avec l'um des entreprises visées au paragraphe précédent; 
4 - Dans une affaire dont il était chm;gé d'orckmnancer le paiement ou de faire la liquidation. 
Les dispositions du présent article sont applicables aux anciens fonctionnaires qut; dans les 2 ans à compter de la cessation de 

leurs fonctions, par suite de démission, destitution, congé, mise à la retraite ou en disponibilité ou pour toute autre cause, 
prennent un intérel quelconque dans les actes, opérations ou entreprises susvisées, soumis précédemment à leur suroeillance, 

contrôle, administration ou dont ils assuraient le paiement ou la liquidation. 
Les dispositions qui plicèdent ne sont pas applicables lorsque les biens sont acquis à l'auteur, par dévolution héréditaire. 

Les dirigeants des entreprises, régies ou sociétés, sont considérés comme complices. 
Les dirigeants des concessions, entreprises ou régies, considérés comme complices seront frappés_ des mêmes peines': (Exhibit 
RL-36), English translation: "The fact for any civil smant, govemment officer or government agent, to, either open/y or 

througb a simulated action, or through an intennediary, have gained or received a'!Y inferes! in the acts, invitations to tender, 

private or public companies which he bas or had, at the time of the facts, the duty, in whole or in part, to administrate or 
monitor, is fiable for punishment 0J imprisonment of 6 months to 2 yean and 0• a fine not exceeding the quarter and not 

lower the twe!fth of the amount of restitutions and damages. 

In addition, he will be declared unable to ho/da public function. 
The present provision applies to any civil ;ervant or government officer who will have gained any interest in a case in which he 

was in charge of orderingpnyments or proceed with the liquidation of a company. 
Any civil servant 1vho will have, direct/y or indirect/y, gained or received any interest: 

1 - In the acts, invitations to tender, public companies 1vhich he had, at the time of the facts, the duty, in 1vhole or in part, to 

administrate, control or monitor; 
2- In private companies, semi-public companies, or companies in which the State has a financial participation, submitted to 

. his control or monitoring; 
3- In deals or contracts conc!uded in the name of the State, with one of the companies listed in the previous paragraph; 

4 -In a case in which he was in charge of orderingpnyments or proceed with the liquidation of a company, 
1vill be lia ble for punishment ry imprisonment of 6 months to 2 years and ry a fine rangingfrom 200.000 to 2.000.000 

Guinean Francs. 
The provisions of the present article apply to former civil servants who, within a period of 2 years ajier the termina/ion of their 
function fol!mving resignation, dismissal, !eave, retirement or assignment to non-active seroice, or a'!Y other cause, gain a'!Y 
inferes! in the acts, operations, or in the abovementioned companies former/y submitted to their monitoring, control, 
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clirectly or thmugh a third party - in a public or private company which they have to 

supervise, monitor or manage. According to the French Cour de cassation, the 

concept of "interest" includes moral and family interesr9
• Therefore, it is prohibited 

for public officiais to interfere in their relatives' activ:ities as part of their position. 

Private comparues are, however, not prohibited from employing relatives of public 

officiais, among which relatives of the president, as long as the public official does not 

have a mission to supervise or administer the company in which his/her relative is 

employed. 

H. Statement ofTruth 

I confirm that I have made clear which facts and matters referred to in this report are within my 

own knowledge and which are not. Those that are within my own knowledge I confirm to be 

true. The opinions I have expressed represent my tme and complete professional opinions on the 

matters to which they refer. 

Signed: 

PIERRE-OLIVIER SUR 

Date: 10 J anuary 2017 

administration, or for which they 1vere in char;ge of orderingpayments or proceed with the liquidation. The precedingprovisions 
do not apply when the property is acquired /;y the perpetra/or /;y inheritance. The exect1tives of private or public companies are 
considered accomplices. The executives of concessions, private or public companies who are considered accomplices will be fiable 

for the same sentences''. 
2' Cour de cassation, Chambre criminelle, 9 February 2005, n°03-85697, (Exhibit CER-4). 
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APPENDIX DOCUMENT 

CER-1 Cour de cassation, Assemblée Plénière, 17 July 2009, n°09-82.690 (minister) ; Cour de 
cassation, Chambre criminelle, 31 October 2012, n°12-84.220 (police officer) ; 15 
December 2004, n°03-83.474 (administrative agent of local public entity) 

CER-2 Penal Code of Guinea 

CER-3 Cour de cassation, Chambre criminelle, 17 March 2015, n°13-88388; 25 March 2015, 
n°14-80495 ; 9 December 2015, n°14-82083 (acquittai due to the existence of a 
reasonable doubt); 2 September 2014, n°13-83751 (conviction due to the absence of a 
reasonable doubt) 

CER-4 Cour de cassation, Chambre criminelle, 9 February 2005, n°03-85697, 

 

 

 

 

 




